
To: Mapping officers of IOA affiliated clubs that applied 
for a grant from the 2004 IOA mapping budget 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Re: Irish Orienteering Mapping Grants 2004 

 

Following my letter of March 1st 2004 in which I invited applications for 2004 mapping grants (see 
copy attached), I have received replies from 10 of the 24 clubs contacted.  

The IOA mapping budget for 2004 is �4,000. The table overleaf details how this amount has been 
allocated. 

Some clubs applied for funding outside the scope of my original letter. While these applications had 
undoubted merit, budget constraints forced me to stick closely to the terms of the letter. However 
university campus maps have been added in the interest of nurturing university Orienteering. Two 
university clubs applied for funding, DCUO and DUO. This funding can be used in any way the 
clubs wish as long as the end product is a new campus map. Also, in recognition of the high costs 
for the printing of three championship maps for IOC2004, a special supplement of �250 has been 
granted to BOC. 

Map printing grants are for 2004 only; championship maps to be used in 2005 should apply for 
printing grants in the 2005 budget. 

I received queries about which printer a club should invest in. As there is a vast array of printers 
available, I am not in a position to recommend a specific make/model. However, I did put a query 
on the o-map eGroup and the replies seem to indicate that the Epson printers that have waterproof 
ink are worth looking at. 

In order to draw down monies against these grants, please send me commercial receipts and I will 
authorise a cheque from the IOA treasurer. Please remember that I cannot authorise the release of 
funds based on anything other than a commercial receipt. The exception to this is the �200 allocated 
to campus maps which will be released when a definite plan has been agreed for the production of 
the maps. 

Monies granted here need not be drawn down in 2004. I have arranged with the IOA Treasurer that 
these funds are ring-fenced and will not be lost when the 2005 budget is agreed. 

On behalf of Irish Orienteering I would like to thank you for the effort and time that you put into 
Orienteering mapping and I wish you the best of luck in your latest projects. 

 

 

Regards 

Marcus Geoghegan 
IOA Mapping Officer 
mapping@orienteering.ie 

Marcus Geoghegan 
39 Brookfield Place 

Blackrock 
County Dublin 

mapping@orienteering.ie 
 

April 25th, 2004 



  
OCAD 
Upgrade Printer Area 

Championship Map 
Photo/Photogrammetery 

Championship Map 
Printing (2004 only) Campus Map 

Total 
Club 
Grant 

unit grant �50 �125   �450 - scheduled Champ event 
�200 - proposed Champ area �75 �100   

3ROC �50           �50 
Ajax     Featherbeds �200     �200 
BOC �50   Inch   �75   �1,450 
      Maharees North   �75    
      Coolbeggan   �75    
      Banna Strand   �75    
      Maharees Sth (MOC2005) �450      
      Sleivenamon A �200      
      Sleivenamon B �200      
      IOC 2004 supplement   �250    
CNOC �50 �125 Kilmore Quay �200     �825 
      IOC 2005 �450      
DCUO           �100 �100 
DUO   �125       �100 �225 
Fingal   �125 Carnavaddy (LOC2005) �450 �75   �650 
GEN   �125         �125 
Setanta �50 �125 Glendasan (LOC 2004)   �75   �250 

Western 
Eagles   �125         �125 

  �200 �750   �2,150 �700 �200 �4,000 
 


